TRAFFIC CONES

Traffic Cones

- Material: PVC
- Sizes:
  - 4312B – 12” (1 1/2 lb.)
  - 4318B – 18” (3 lb.)
  - 4328E7B – 28” (7 lb.) Slim Line
  - 4328B – 28” (7 lb.)
  - 4328-10B – 28” (10 lb.)
  - 4336B – 36” (10 lb.)
- Imprint with name available on all cones

Reflectorized Cones

- Material: PVC
- Sizes:
  - 4328-10R64B – 28” (10 lb.) with 6” upper, 4” lower collar
  - 4328R64B – 28” (7 lb.) with 6” upper, 4” lower collar
  - 4328E764B – 28” (7 lb.) Slim Line with 6” upper, 4” lower collar
  - 4318R6B – 18” (3 lb.) with 6” collar
  - 4318R4B – 18” (3 lb.) with 4” collar
- Can be imprinted with your name
- High Intensity Reflective Bands applied at the factory

Stick-On Collars for 28” Cone:
  - 43413M – 6” Upper
  - 43473M – 4” Lower

Reflectorized Slip-On Cone Collars

- High Intensity Grade White Reflective material
- Sizes: Available in 7” or 13” widths (Use 7” for 18” cone, 13” for 28” cone)
- Slips over cones
- Removable
  - G-26-1554-002 – 7” collar
  - G-38-1554-002 – 13” collar

Alternate Cone Colors

- Cones are available in White or Lime

Cone Holder

- 99DTCH
- Mounts on truck
- Will hold: ten 18” cones or five 28” cones